Recessions are less frequent (10%), more volatile and less persistent than negative business cycles are (50%). In this article, OECD annual data are used to provide a taxonomy of postwar recessions, showing in particular the frequency, the features and the number of countries involved in major episodes. We shall also implement a simple way for inserting positive (or negative) growth cases into standard business cycle analysis, stressing in particular the importance of recessions for stabilization policies. This applies mostly to fiscal policies that risk otherwise to be more pro-cyclical than normally required.
Introduction
Recessions differ from negative real GDP cycles mainly because they are less frequent, more volatile and less persistent. Moreover, cyclical fluctuations are stationary, zero-mean, deviations from the long-run level of the economy which is usually approximated by some trend. Conversely, recessions are typically seen as temporary contractions from previous real GDP level and no reference is made to the underlying trend 1 . In empirical macroeconomics, business cycles are basically treated in two ways: according to the classical or to the growth cycle approach [1, 2] . The classical approach was started at the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) by Burns and Mitchell [3] and was mainly used for combining short-run forecasting and business cycle evaluation. Since its beginning, the NBER methodology was widely improved but is still based on finding-and possibly anticipating-the expansion and contraction phases in the US economy. This is essentially done evaluating the peaks and the troughs of the economy using a variety of indicators and then defining a recession as the phase between a peak and next trough. This approach focuses on measuring (anticipating) contraction and expansion phases that refer to indicators for the US activity level, then classified according to an official NBER chronology [4] . Despite the wide use of several time-series improvements, the chronology choice was and still is basically judgemental, though certainly not arbitrary given the soundness of the techniques and the prestige of the evaluation committee.
In any case, even the most updated NBER methodology is not interested in evaluating business cycles in the way they are defined in standard macroeconomics, i.e. as stationary persistent and symmetric deviations from a stochastic trend which approximates the underlying growth process, as in Lucas [5] . This definition updates and makes more precise the traditional growth cycle approach which is generally used to obtain zero-mean cycles from the residuals of a trend estimate [6] . By construction, negative (and positive) cycles are equally likely, though revealing a persistence in the data which reflects the duration of business cycle shocks. These features allow researchers to evaluate how the cyclical components can be related to possible sources through co-movements that do not need to be contemporaneous, being also possibly leading or lagging as shown by Kydland and Prescott [7] in their celebrated stylized fact study.
For convenience, I display in the following Graph 1 the simplest version of the growth-cycle approach where a trend line is used to obtain the cyclical components of the economy. The graph describes the positive (ABC) and the negative cycle areas (CDE) that for logged data also correspond to positive or negative output gaps (y t − y* t ), so commonly used in devising stabilization policies [8] .
Let us denote by y t and y* t actual and equilibrium real GDP log-levels and by d t and d* t their corresponding growth rates, respectively. Further, let us introduce beside the output gap (YGAP = y t − y* t ) a growth gap measure (DGAP = d t − d* t ), given by the difference between actual and equilibrium growth rates. This simple However simple, this classification helps to make explicit that recessions(d t < 0 < d* t ) occur in phases BC and CD and can be easily inserted into business cycle analysis once it is recognized that in the BC part recessions coexist with a positive output gap to be faced by contractionary stabilization. Conversely, in the DE portion a negative cycle coexists with a growth of the economy exceeding the equilibrium rate, though stabilization policies should be still oriented in an expansionary way.
Given the obvious limits of stabilization policies in both BC and DE cases, it seems useful comparing the textbook graph with actual data to see if the above-mentioned states are equally likely as implied by the textbook graphs.
What the Data Say Instead
The phase statistics reported in Table 1 for annual OECD data are quite different from those implied in Graph 1 and the sample seems long enough to provide a non-episodic evidence of the main business cycle patterns. Since there are no important national differences, the average phase distribution reported at the top of the table clearly shows that the four phases are not equally likely.
The major result in Table 1 certainly is not a surprise Copyright © 2013 SciRes. ME since expansion phases (AB + DE) dominate (88%) the much less frequent (12%) recession cases (BC + CD) as modern economies typically do: after all, this is why there is normally growth! It is also noteworthy that the AB and DE growth phases have the same frequency (44%) despite they belong to different business cycle positions. Recession phases differ instead since the BC portion (3%) occurs much less than the CD phase does (9%), suggesting that most GDP contractions happen during negative rather than positive cycles. Overall, in the full OECD sample ( Table 2) , annual recessions involve about the 10% of cases which is not too different from Table 1 evidence which is confined for convenience to a subset of countries.
Strong recessions-defined here as real GDP contractions of at least 2% (see Table 2 )-are about the 4% of cases.
Excluding last crisis, recessions and strong recessions are 8.2% and 2.5% of cases, respectively. Finally, strong recovery episodes (DE: d t > d* t ) still belong to negative output gap cases when fiscal expansion is recommended. Since this phase frequency much exceeds the BC phase, it should not be surprising that, even among developed countries, government spending is much less counter-cyclical [10, 11] than typically assumed. Table 2 reports for all the OECD countries the recession episodes until the most recent 2012 data. The reported information allows us to see how many countries were involved in the same year by a recession and how long the relevant episode was lasting in each case.
Ignoring idiosyncratic cases, usually prevailing at the beginning of the sample when the OECD economies were much less integrated, there are four major recession (Table 3) episodes affecting a large number of countries in the same year:
1) 1974-1975  first oil shock aftermath (1973)  12 countries over 26.
2) Early 80s: a mixture between the effects of the 2nd oil shock (1979) and a regional, Northern European, crisis involving 8 countries in 1981 and 6 in 1982.
3) Early 90s crisis: EMS fall  Italian Lira, Spanish Peseta and UK Pound devaluation  12 countries. Finally, it should also be noticed that the 2009 crisis differs from the others because this is the first case where virtually all OECD countries were facing a nominal recession 2 : A fact that was unconceivable in all previous episodes where high inflation was widely exceeding real GDP fall.
4) Last crisis peak in 2009: 27 OECD countries over 30 have been involved!
Length: Most recessions last about 1 -2 years and current Greek contraction-including the 2013 OECD forecast [12] -is a dramatic exception. Other long recessions include still Greece (1981 Greece ( -1983 , Finland (1990 Finland ( -1993 and Ireland in the last 2008-2010 crisis. Another novelty found in last crisis is the so called double dip recession, i.e. an output contraction following a scant recovery from a previous recession as the 2012 data show for Portugal, Italy and Spain: three countries facing with Greece a new nominal recession, also increasing the government debtto-GDP ratio.
Using quarterly data for the G-7 countries and comparing-whenever possible- Table 4 with the annual data in Table 1 3 , we see that contractions are more numerous than recessions defined in terms of the two-quarters rule. Recession frequency is about the same than the one found with the annual data, showing that in a shorter sample (more affected by last international crisis) recession episodes involve something between the 10% and the 20% of cases, i.e. much less than the 50% assumed by the negative output gap measure.
The quarterly G-7 evidence shows in Table 4 that the last crisis was, with the exception of Canada, also the recession lasting more. Finally, it is also interesting to note that the NBER chronology for the US finds a peak-totrough interval which about coincides (2007. 4-2009.2) with the contraction reported here using real GDP percentage changes. try the business cycle data obtained using the HP filter 4 along with the changes in the actual and potential real GDP growth. In all cases, the most recent data make visible last recession amplitude and its relation with large cyclical fluctuations.
In several cases, the potential growth rate tends to decrease with respect to the earlier sample: this clearly appears in the Japan "lost decade" (Figure 1 ) but also in France (Figure 2 ) and even more (Figure 3) in Italy. Comparing the zero-mean cyclical component with actual growth rates, analogies (Figures 4 and 5) and differences are visible and even visual inspection confirms the higher volatility in the few recession times and in the last crisis in particular (Figures 6 and 7) .
Conclusions
The reported data provide a first comparative evidence for the OECD countries, stressing the novelty and the depth of last international crisis. In this respect, the necessity of disentangling recessions from ordinary business cycles is not made here to abandon cyclical analysis but is used instead to show that cyclical analysis can also account for recessions, however infrequent they are.
The motivation for stressing this point is twofold: the first deals with the benefit of using the stylized facts approach for including growth considerations that apply also to negative growth cases. The second point rather aims at suggesting that traditional stabilization policiesespecially fiscal ones-need a reconsideration in recession times as shown by the IMF [16] and, especially, by Auerbach and Gorodnicenko [17] . This happens because confining fiscal policy to automatic responses can make government spending too high when the economy already grows and too low when the economy contracts, though recessions are generally shorter and more volatile than standard cycles are. 
